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I WANT TO TALK BILL POSTING TO A

EEW MORE BIG ADVERTISERS.

There are hundreds of advertisers who would post if they just knew how.

And there are thousands who will never post again because they didn't know

how at first. Bill Posting is just as much a science as any other form of ad-

vertising, and the man who attempts either kind without expert assistance is

almost certain to make many expensive mistakes. I have given bill posting and

display advertising the most careful stndy for a number of years. During the

same period I have also studied the other methods of advertising;—and that's

why I preach posting so strongly to-day. It is

possible, however, to do posting that won't pay. And
that's why I offer my assistance to you. I can be of

value to you because I have seen the mistakes that

the others have made and can steer you clear

of them.
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. . . Please note that my name is Hoke, $am
Hoke, Jam W. Hoke, the Hoke with the Dollar-
Mark, and that I am in no way connected with any
other concern. Also please note that my address
is 107 West 28th St., New York. ... I claim the
proud distinction of being the only man in the

business that don't own
the earth; and the further
distinction that no bill

poster ever had to write to

me twice for his money.
By the way, this is an-
other reason why I can be
of value toyou advertisers.

Write to me.

107 West 28th St.,

New York.
Telephone
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POSTER THOUGHTS.
trated advertising, and cease to be

ed. Those who are interested in it must
get down to bi

to maintain its place in American

"BILL-POSTER."' A LEADING QUESTION.

The "eye i< the window <.t the sou'.

It is

ory and the emotions. "Glances

first billetdonx of love."

Is it any wonder then, that illustrated

advertising — picture advertising— is the

best advertising?

It is so much the best that I will cheer-

tising in half in order to put a picture

that is striking, attractive and apropos in

the other half. It is the same with a

booklet-

There are not three men in ten who can

deliberately trample on and walk over a

Iwoklet lying on the pavement, after

llieir eye has been caught by a good pic-

ture on it* cover. They must pick it up.

ly-artislic-perch, and talk business in type cal with the same title is being

It is valuable to advertisers of high-class,

costly, artistic articles lliat appeal to

people or artistic tastes.

For instance, the poster ad is one good
way to advertise s high class magazine.

In the American poster of the future

the artistic will be greatly subordinated

to the practical features. The striking

color contrasts and effects will be retain-

ed, but the poster will also tell a story of

tacts. Americana read and dissect adver-

I should like to put the striking color

effects of one of Ghent's posters, if such
a thing were possible, into every ad that

I wrote, but— I should still want the com-

i

ii.

population of the town by
one nunorea.and the quotient will be the
number of sheets required for what ia

generally known as ordinary billing. This
rule however, does not always hold good.
In certain cities where the boards have

a fi st-class

tisers are very partial to them, and o
qnently the boards are not only well cov-
ered bnt there are vast numbers of boards

showing, considerably more paper is re-
quired than will answer for towns in
which like conditions do not prevail.
Then too, there are different grades of

billing. They range all the way trot

ordinary to extraordinary. Light billing
may suffice in one section of the country,
whereas the very heaviest may be neces-
sary in another. In the smaller townr.
especially those of Eve thousand and un-
der, it is very difficult to keep within
the limit by reason of established pre-
cedent. The paper for instance consists

M. F. SPRENGER.

a one sheet and a half sheet snipe. In the
ordinary course of billing, one three sheet,
three whole sheets and eight half sheet
snipes ought to be enongh for a village of
one thousand inhabitants. But wherever
the circus haa penetrated, over billing

bas been the rule, and the precedent once
established must be maintained. As a

consequence the village not only gets the
ten sheets of small paper, but a stand as

well, and mayhap additional small stuff.

I do not see the use of button holing n
iimu unless you have a story to tell him.

A striking picture will stop a man- an
artistic picture wilt please hint - but it

takes talk, straight from-the-shoulder-

tnlk. to make him put hi* hand tu his

jacket and spend money.
When the poster-people recognize these

facts when they realize that the artistic

feature of the poster only stops people and
pleases the eye-hut that it takes special

pleading to actually sell goods- the field

»f poster advertising may be greatly ex-
tended.

II may tl.e:itakeits place asalhorough-

uallyequallyas catchy, and languagi

emphatic, as its color scheme.

I do not think it necessary that it should

be spotted all over with lettering.

The facts-the story of the article must

be told -but with any article that can he

successfully advertised by poster-that

stoiy can be told by an expert in brief.

The poster

America by the Association there. T
is likewise a Canadian Bitl fbster, ci

lated under the auspices of a

D AdvebTiSiSG. the p

Plato, of Fristo

.

Arthur M. Plato. Solicitor General of

the Pacific Coast Bill Posting As
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of a beautiful bill, be thinks

that new dollar that is just be

hi:P>n the market the one what Youth
Hi telling Hiilory that he's getting a big

Wmy now. and begging History to wait for

him. I suppose that "bill postiis"is

too old a word to ever be got rid of, but

all the same a ''bill" ain't a poller any
mure than a fide-show is a cirem, Webster

llie other a.

on the qui rive

go up. Prciielyito

o'clock the ticket seller and the ticket

taker left the opera house building as the

curtain went up in accordance with the

announcement, wberi In! on the l>ack

part of the stage, strung in full view of

every one in the audience, were the words
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All members of the I. A. of D., are re-

|iie»ted to write to Or. Sanche. 61 Fiftl

St., Detroil, Mich.

All members of the I. A. of D.. who de-

sire an electro pi t; of the uniformed

distributor which the association is using

on their stationery, are advied herewith

that they can procure one by sending

fifty cents lo W. H. Steinbreuner, S11

Vine St., Cincinnati, O.

The following firms are dealing with

distributors direct, vii:—
F.ost Ho neopathic Kenieily Co.,

Springfield, Mass.: Pastpurine Gum Co.,

St. Louis. Mo.; Indianapolis Brewing Co.,

Indianapolis, Ind.; Magic Yeast Co., S97

Ashland Ave., Chicago, Ilia.; E. L. Dobbs
& Co.. Patterson, N. J.

We are indebted to W. H. Case, of Fort
Wayne for the list

fences by rain.
_
If anything.^newspapers

The point is obvious.

The fact is, the poster is the most direct,

powerful and economical advertising of

the age. Mercantile houses who have
used them intelligently testify to the truth

of this observation by continuing to use

ama'gamalion of the Courier Litho. Co.,

of Buffalo, N. Y., The Erie Litho. Co.. of

Erie, Pa„ and three Urge Cincinnati

firms, The Rnssell & Morgan Co., The
The Enquirer Job Printing Co. and The
Donaldson Litho. Co. These five firms

practically control the circus poster trade

and their consolidation into one concern

would vastly reduce operating expen:

better equipped for U

IS READY FOR BUSINESS.
The Detroit Free Press Printing Co. D

by r, f bad a

their . Ibis

every year. The New York Journal and
the Chicago Rtcord, the two newspapers

of the country who can show substantial

progress of late, are building np their cir-

culations entirely by posters. The poster

is here. It has come to stay and no

omits. It is argued tor, that many e

arising from price cutting could thereby

be abated. The father of this gigantic

undertaking is Mr. John F. Robinson the
famous showman, who is a large stock-

holder in the Russell Morgan Co.

tjpc founder*, paper mills, prlnUni mai
-'esltrs in primers' suppli.

bill posting city a

NEW YORK NOTES.
Harry Munson is placing Wool Soap

again, not only in New York but through-

Two of the theatres are unable lo post

anywhere in the dty because of unpaid
one or more members of the

Jam W. Hoke has secured the Hyomei

and a one sheet, both in four printings.

The first contracts will be for four months

Koch & Co.. a department store of

Diseased Grey Matter.
Things of beauty are not all joys for-

ever, nor do they all bring business. A
pretty ad is all very well . but—what then ?

Will it bring business? If not. it might
-is well be as ugly as a mud pie. That's

No reason why they should.
Ami the sooner our » thing of beauty"

friends realize this fact, the better.

We clip the foregoing paragraph from
/trains. Whoever evolved it ought to send
his brains to the bu^-house for repairs.

The statement is a self-evident truth, in-

deed wc might say an advertising axiom
when the author iufe.s that this venerable
chestnut is more applicable to posters
than any other class of advertisements, lie

demonstrates 11. .it lie is unduly biastd and
!« t.ll, or.worthy of being seriously

The following Irum a recent issue of
Wrntm /»* is equally profound or brill-

the up town boards, and Macy it isexpec-

ropolitan district

designs and sketches

th it have been o k'd, to be produced and
posted "af er the election" nil! swamp
the Laterally if ten per cent, of them
adhere to their determination.

The Columt
by the Mullen
apolis, have sprung a twenty-sheet on u:

.

showing what the Youth's Companion
would term "a yard of smilers." all

tickled almost to death because the old
gentleman has brought home some of
these good things.

liverybody knows that the Journal is

posting ;
everybody knows because they

have a new poster at least once a week,
and each new one seems to be just a little

lielter than its predecessor. In spite of
the fact that theJournal's politics is ob
noxious to New Yorkers, its circulation

continues to grow—if not on account of
bill posting, then whj ?

M tlll AI Vl BQII

fM To (ji 1 Rts\ns<

Poster, designci erpedally for BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.
Afro »t£*J°* /ajMI tl-
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Billboard Advertising
of treating them unfairly, speaking slight- Oslo? his goods to pay for this help; he

ingly of their efforts and offering then, possibly might get al n

affronts should be promptly and
any of this help, and find that some few
people would coTe along and ii sist on

ally called down
helping thetnselvrs. but llie vast majority

Masv complaints have reached' us of — - of the people would cease to knew that

JAMES H. HENNEOAN. Manager. late from bill postersin thesmaller towns What k fa Middleman's Excuse
*• on the Pacific Coast. It seems thai here*i^ JO rcrie.r. in advance. ; for Existence;

man acts as the clerk
tofore the Beeman Gum Co. has dealt ..^.^

the difference that he doesn't gel any pay
direct with the bill posters in this region. Why does a middleman ask and receive till he sells a bill of goods, while the

but this year decided to place their paper commissions, and why should the bill clerk or salesman gets his pay whethei

through the agency oF the California Ad-

Signs Co., who

he est la, and in lime some competitor

would have his business. The middle-

he sells anything or not.

™«p™L." "onrtermsarecmn. I!!IZ"IL
"E ' „"'"""" ™"

the advertiser who posts direct? Why Now, the middleman isespected to pay
•™ isn't the; advertisers money just as good all bills he contracts, and to take all the

as the middleman's? chances with the unknown je p'e, and

of the questions that if from no oth r leason than lliat of

are worrying the fraternity just now, and justice alone, he should he protected

they are questions that have worried when the gil - dge article comes along,

other classes of business in the past, and and his customers should be sure that no
worry "posterity " in the future. one is getting a better rate by dealing

contended with direct.

this question since long before I can Another reason : The advertise

:r the coast, but remember, and the strong oms have set- receives a cut-rale is almost sure to brag

are posting the major portion e

own boards. We know nothing of the

tied it very decidedly to their satisfaction. about it, or if not to actually brag, 1.

There are newspapers that never cut their the matter leak out and become public

suing a very short-sighted c<

dical's birthday for the publishers to

_. and thess papers make very careful talk. II is then a very liltle whilelillthe
re dispute bnt if the accusations an<i searching inquiries regarding the general advertiser becomes accustomed lo

re well founded, we have no hesitation middlemen before they allow even him saying to himself on seeing that man sad.
Wrm this issue Buxboard Advertis- in that [he Ad signs Co m pur. commissions. And the newspapers that o poster, Aha, that publication (or that

allow commissions" to the advertiser bill postsr) culs rate; ; Til gel about fifty

who deals direct is the weak sister that P" ™nt off there, when I get ready to

. i cuts the rate to anyone
;
and the expert use the same medium "

* agent or middleman usually knows bot- Which is best? To protect advertising
8

If there is one thing thai bill posters iu tom n re snd is able to not only get agents by refusing commission* lo adver-
In

the large towns need more than another
ordinary agents' commission but a large Users who deal direct, or t > place the

connection we wish to observe, that we . ' excess as well, which he can turn over to latter upon the same footing as the former,

can review the first two years of the * ""^ >» *e«-n town* the advertiser. This is a topic upon which B

paper's life with considerable saiisfaction. °n~ * Bnt wh>" bi» P<*«- pay middle- »ould like to hear from bill ^sters.

"V.
"

made "t *nf
" ™° town3 villages, advertisers men a commission? In the first place. _We fee tha we ve i orming

woullj a(jopt u,e boards almost to the because it is cheaper for them to do this
and we believe helpful. We are fi -mly MdMion eve^h„ a„Que rf pub_ thantohavcarepresenbriivecalluponthe WRITE NOW.
convinced that it has been newsy, a ,d we

Where there U one on the boards
af ^ " B-c that EveD- bill poster who has a good line

know that while we have ever been fear- „ . .
Particular bill poster a few sheets of paper. of boards and can give a really first-class

it-*-.
n™*^™W then be a hundred, for And, becausethe middleman has probably service should advise the following firms
they could then co™ the enfre country been the first, the second, ih= sole cause „f U,e fact . They are putting out paper
without recourse to other niediums. of inducing the advertiser to do bill post- constantly, and a letter to them will often

At present though, the bill poster in
lng- or to cven renM,|e'y consider the bring a contract

the small town does not find his boards .

An '3, because "le middleman is ^ q. J. Gude Co., 1,3 \
no hackneyed platitndes to offer. We will , „ / ™ » position to know of the advertisers'J " overlv remunerative. Vptv f™ nf «i«m _.

those

only state that something totally 1

peeled and unlooked for will have to

develope, before we will alter or depart

from the methods and editorial policy we

Very few of them responsibility, and to steer clear of those Edward A. Stahlbrodt, Cable Buildine
ven when devoting considerable time who are not responsible. And, because New York
.0 distributing can make a living in this ne guarantees (or should if he don't) the Jam w. Hoke, 107 W.lSlh St., NewYoik.

C. S. Houghtaling, 3 Park Place,

Harry Munson. 44 Duane Street, "

Van Buren it Co.. 1104th Ave.,

Reagan & Clark, 13 Ann Street, "

American Bill Posting Co., Jito Madison
debts in a year than he pays in conimis- Street, Chicago Ills.

There is probably n

the fact thai he gels "oni <° a" "« middlemen combined 1: y Scbaefer. 39s W,
pnee (or his service, and also

""'ddlemen can't afford to - chan Chicago, Ills.

i the increased «-t <J «h™-* ™'0' "V-by-night that comes W M Fulfonl. 1-irsl

along and offers a liltle paper to him he |_, chin.,™ IlkbiuM :r n.~ l. 11 : ?. .Tliis at knows that if the bill isn't paid it means Arthur M. Plato, San Francisco, Cal.
n work- solid cash out of his pocket lo the bill Re,he & 1 ... . ... ;th and Market Streets.

for Ibe expense to Ibe poster, while the bill poster reasons when San Prancis™, Cal.

advertiser is materially increased in spite
Xhe ™* m"° comes to lbat " 011 P »"< Stoui. OiarL Bldg . St Umfa, Mo.

of the lower rate charged. Increased cost
ml *li»E D. R. Talbert. P. O. Box ,

Chicago, Ills.

haaevere-perienced.isfim.l.yover.and of transportation also operates against time ; and if hTdoes Im^muc^ahead'." S"m^ Medici'£ St
is issue, the currency them. But there are adverti

question, is laid to rest for at least four But nevertheless thereare many ofthem records that are well known and bey

b has indeed dealt that they should succeed that it has„lu
gently with theirs, and they are Conse- been suggested that subsidies be made °fJT^ k '0d

-
t"s OUe

* °' <wo '

quently now in vigorious condition finan- tbem. ThU of course .s no. practical, bnt
'

aaUy to take up the battle Cor business those fool craflmen «

Kenton Baiting TowrterCo., Cincinnati, 0
Doualdson Lith

_

Ihe Snider Preserve
ad Gillain & Shaughnessy, 13 Astor Place,

New York.

Sterling Remedy Co.. 45 Randolph Street.

salesmen have to be paid, and the store- Come now and let us reason
keeper must add acertain per cent, to the saith the Lord.- Isiab, I. IS.
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oil, the oil being just faiutly colored with
the pigment, furnishes a basic coat, if

properly applied, a

a. CI., Sept. ai, 1896.

Competitions for Posters and Ad-

vcrtisLi? Designs.

As many decorators and sign writers

might well lie skilled designers of pos!ers

and advertisements, if llicy gave the mat-

ter any attention, we call the attention of

our readers to two prize offers that have
lieen ntsde.

The gas industries of the United States

will hold an exhibition at Madison Square

C-irden. New York City, for two weeks,

beginning January 35, 1S97. Posters and
show cards will be generously used to ad-

vertise it, and priies of (100, (75 and $50

of weather. Th<
reign of Hie stove must begin shortly, if,

indeed, it lias not already begun, and this

fixture needs a close inspection, to the
end. lliat il may neither leak injurious

consume fuel immoderately.

: that furn

it of b it the

which must be submitted before Decetu-

l>er 1. The jury of award will consist of

two well known artis's, a color printer,

and the President and Managing Director

of the Gas Industries Co. For full par-

ticulars, address E. C. Brown, Managing
Director, 3So Broadway, New York City.

In order to advertise monarch bicycles

more effectively in 1S97 than ever before,

the Monarch Cycle Manufacturing Co.has
inaugurated a prise competition for the
best original designs for Monarch adver-

tisements. The competition is open to

the world, and closes November 30. As
soon thereafter as possible the Committee
oil Awards will render their decision.

First priie, (100 Monarch bicycle ; second
pri», (So Monarch hicycleand third prise,

(Go Defiiince bicycle. For particulars

governing the competition address Mon-

stead and Pulton Streets, Chicago, 111.

Autumn, with its many dull, gray days
:1 early twilight lias arrived, and the
— tro.11 perform no duly calculated 10

n that of win-

id with windrows of diit,

which lend to shorten the effective work-
ing hours of a day considerably. We
visited a shop once which was so afflicted

with dirty windows that the working day
along late in the fall was shortened half

an hour, as results showed when the win-
dows were finally washed. A little soap
and water and a smart outlay of muscle is

a comparatively insignificant capital when
put over against the profit realised from
shop conditions which invite all the light

the heavens afford instead of repelling a
go.xlly poilion of it. And then the ease
mill comfort of working in a shop having
plenty of light. Surely that's worth tak-
ing into account, ye rulers of color vistas

«»d varnish elegancies
! This may also

well be considered the proper lime for

the present is a fit lime to clean up, tight-

en joints and otherwise prepare to pass

the cold months comfortably, without
risk to the standard of workmanship acd
durability of the work turned out.

The basis of all durable sign painting is

a good priming coat—good as to penetrat-

ing and clinching properties. A poor
foundation is quite as destructive in bulle-

tin painting as in ship building. Of late,

ochre has entered largely into the prim-
ing used in this class of work. It would
not be far from wrong to say that a con-

siderable quantity of the ochre so used is

totally unfit for the purpose. Bought by
the barrel in a dry state and dashed from
thai receptacle into the priming-pot wtth-

priming - practically worthless, we migbt
say. A firat-class priming pigment
should, firstly, mii well with linseed oil

large quail lities of the 1

pigment should be very fine!

oil, for in this condition only

both as a filler and a primer. The very
best ochre is none loo good for sign prim-
ing purposes—an ochre strong in silica,

of fine grain and a powerful absorbent

of raw linseed oil- The French ochre,

in respect to the above virtues, more near-

ly meets the needs of the sign painter,

it being especially rich in silica, one of

the best filler constituents known. Hurst

gives an analysis of French ochre, which
COotaha 54 per cent, of silica. Other

analysis might be cited which contain

equally high percentages of silica, all go-

ing to show that the French product is

especially adapted lo pore filling, and

therefore of great value in sign painting.

An ochre strong in silica is pronouned

pioportionalely weak in covering power,

so that for coloring purposes merely, an

ochre having a less percentage of silica

might lie prtfvruble. Hut for priming,

the product highly charged with silica

and absorbing the maximum quantity of

oil may well 1* regarded as the best. A
priming containing, say, Olle-third

lead, two-lliirds finely grou
-

ochre, well flooded with pure

put into a brisk fire and left until they
liave been thoroughly glowing for half

an hour. Take out and allow to cool
slowly. When quite cold grind to fine

powder, taking great care to remove all

gray particles. The powder is then placed
:- - crucible, a very thin layer at first,

dry Ihe mass is baked
fire and then allowed to cool slowly.
When the crucible is opened it is advisa-
ble to remove any gray particle still in the
mixture, as they are not phosphorescent.

is then sifted through a piece of
n.and the powder which

through is dissolved in lime water. This

Very Inilyyonrt.

-""^eTuf^ej"^ ***P' t»"ege cily SoapMb 1m wu
s Catsup. Cnmp. (jp, ^ t£^.^^gZi£2Tlu*&££-

SngluJii Opera STor"!
- ~
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DR. R. V. PIERCE,
OF BUFFALO.

i>f this process throughout the country to

3 almost startling.

t was the only pa-

under the prevailing
prices of newspaper adv-ertiaing

such distribution of printed matter
ia not a more judicious and profita-

ble method or reaching the general
public than ia afforded by newspa-
pers. Certainly, it has the merit
that the advertiser mayknow whet
he is getting for his money, whieh

beinj to the

courage, as fat as possible, this system of

doing business.

"Original post office recvipti hate
generally been considered Iffy good

with which to

" Owing to the great reduction in the

cost ofwhite paper, through the introduc-

tion of wood pu'p. improved machinery

and other cheapening agencies, a great

stimulus has been afforded to the produc-

a of newspapers. The coat of these

that the circulation of the one largely

duplicates the circulation of the other;

but instead of paying perbape 40 to 60
cents a line for the one in reaching a vast

number of people who were formerly
reached by the World, the advertiser has

to pay doable this price to reach about

the same number of people Each paper

will naturally be held at only 50 per

of its
"

ing rates, and com-
binations of prices to be strictly adhered
to, advertisers on the other hand do not

generally act in concert, or in harmony
in any of their business transactions with

these publishers. Bach of us may inno-

cently believe that we are getting our
advertising cheaper (ban any other one

while they may be signed in ink by the
postmaster, it is easy after wards for the

figures to be nibbed out and other
stituted.

" Affidavits
\

e then alue. but 1 rays

the

implicitly relied upon. These affidavits

being extra judicial, and being generally

made in the most perfunctory manner,
have, for reasons already indicated, ceased .

to be regarded by advertisers as of great

A New Frfteen-SW Furniture- Bill, made by The Donaldson Litho. Co., Gneinnati, 0.

"When paper and other materials are

so cheap, there is a great temptation for

publishers to print many
than can be circulated throu

ending them onl
to them as of great value would under

a system be found to he comparative-
ly worthless, and that it would greallv

the expense of advertising and

profitable. To do

s and bewildering degree. These
circulations nave increased far

idly than the population. It is estimated

that the average city resident

papers daily, wl

on an averagebut one. Now, if theadver-

tiser baa to paypro rata for this ctrctUa-

tio-t, ani goes into all of them, it must
co it him three times as much as formerly

to advertise his goods as it did when one
paperbrought the newstoanentirefamily.

" It has been estimated thai when the

Ntw York World reduced its price to 1

cent it knocked something like (r.-uo.ooo

off the receipts from circulation. Where
does that losa fall? It must be on the ad- the same

"The fact that the price of news-
paper advertising h«8 been keptop
to such a high pitch Las i . dueed a
good many proprietors to use much
more largely than formerly medi-
nma oftheir own publication, such
aa pamphlet a, almanaea, circulars
and advertising gotten up in the
form of newspapers, distributing
the same from f

by]

advertiser frequently

comes to the knowledge of facts conceni-
lublications, which does - ot

to the knowledge of another,

e possession of one would be con-

property of all,

it is [

-

"The practice which many publishers

have gotten into of farming out their

advertising space to either special or gen-
eral agents operates greatly to the detri

lalion of hispaper. This is the cash book.

Knowing what the price is to publishers

and subscriljers it is easy to e
number of «

benefit of all general advert istrs."

The 1 "bat ml
indiscriminately to designate bulletin-

boards, billboards and poster stands,

meant originally only a fence or rough
board inclosure around a place where
building is in progress. The word is de-
rived, according to the Standard Diction-

ary, from (he old French and Old Dutclt
horde, meaning hurdle. After it became
customary to post bills on the hoardings
the term gradually came to include all
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leiiilipiate place o

the general run of

the subject, we ouote the
-lit t'ljiiuiiid columns, for

weeks, of the Breeder*
(.'.[-, of Chicago, 'he recognized organ

of live stork imprests of Hie United State*.

September 30th, 1896. in the write-up of

the Wisconsin State Hair, this paper says

:

State Fair.

cnildm. Such fre.li! and fakirs Im 00

n%n<££ !aM*S

These three articles show clearly, the
direction of the influence exerted by this
paper, 50 generally read by fair managers.

tioise papers have taken the matter up.
The following from The Horseman, of
October 20th

:

.horse racing 1* not general Iycanird

The Freaks and Fakirs Must Go.

.„_MK5SL
and ™»r, will <k>u1illbs be Riven. The ohjtet

:« niai !• dluratinnnl. On DO-

T.i.r lhLir very presence is obnoxious 10

refuses to seN. tn^privilcHC to Huctlan pools oil

desperately Incompetent as to

~wuf.%hen next they

Expositions.

clonal hivyde Kapo-

Dog and Bench Show Dates.
vemtar 10. -Pen!nntar Field Trial Club, Lj

v e,hil.i ,on <pace »lW in your ^^,'e1^^.
h
',^'^c™;:^'.

"^

!

:...= . Ma. ,., heat* and laVir* ,uth at luul oerer taloi

gers, his been fised by Secretary T. J. iS™
r'kining. for November 19,111, at 1 o'clock, Md w

Eleven state fairs are at present ...em- EB»n%B3!wa Jim liU t".« (Ckt
hers of this Association, ami their respec- TnlalW 111 Century •4mSarf r.irlt and the
tire presidents, secretaries and treasurers,

^S'
ly
L
"
'"^J* ^j"!^

*- M"w'id 11*"" '""imS

Much important business will arise at 11 --e "wiiwlmi pride cap the members of Hie Hoard
meeting this vear. A constiluti >n will oi AuTu-uimre ™«n; J.ne on- list hijjh-

i«p™,rtfir.doplion. „„,,],™. ;r"„™di"rSrS™!S-
i!S!

gers will perfect a strong organization.
.s!c i,„t ihr «om oi it. several of

A program lias bam prepared. '

the different plia«s of fai, mat

'inlion arc requested 10 send delegates.

All Hie printing
-]«iiiillv of fair ,

Hll.l.JHMRD ApVKHTISlNi;. If J'OHT dlltl'S

ami rosier are in our list, you are sure of
receiving samples of nil the latest crea-
tions in posters and hand bills.

There seems to be at present a pro-
nounced f«|ing eecy gc ,lenilly prevalent
throughout the counlrv. directed ngnu.st
the fakirs" at fairs. Though privileges
or concessions have bee., solif at fairs
almost indiscriminately, from the v:ry
origin of fairs to the present time, f, r;rs
are now nt work which will undoubted!

v

bring about marked changes in lliisjw-

fuct, an iron-clad exclusion^'' — '••

force at 0

iprehepsiblc Ih.i.

We read in the ' Vicar of Wakefield" of
the fellow who got swindled out of a
horse by the green spectacle man at the,
fair, and the country boys have been
swindled ever jince, but the days of the
fakir are drawing to a close. No fair
manager has the right to sell to a parly

should be worth the
of worthless knicknacks at even a nickel
or a dime must go ; so must the cheap

The people have been swindled anil

insulted year after year at fairs by the
barkers", but the fair managers of the

country are beginning to look upon the
fake problem from a correct stand -point,

will be glad of the opportunity to handle
it for you. Experts in this line not only
furnish them free of charge hut frequency

d States Field Trial Club,

Poultry Show Dates.

:{fl

"riucMoSn m1*""
"52!' S"'!' 1^

oufeYuYe."ki""™

?ed
h
ioi

fllrm™ thl

|

m
1

1 apace in publi-

dvertise your rates in
~

sSSjaE^===£B3
'it. Mitli la.i s J 1*17
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S OF NANTUCKET. BOSTON BUDGET.

THE TRADE PRESS.
This well known journal goes out «f

be may be had
Out readers will be interested in the de-

traent."Poster Advertising" conducted
Carl Nemethy. of tlie Chicago Photo

Engraving Co. Bill posters, poster print-
ers and sign painters ought "

for Advertising Experien,•lerlising Experience. It only
e dollar per year, and is worth
nes that amount. Address Trade

the International

ASSOCIATION OF DISTRIBUTORS.

CONTRACTS TO PLACE DISTRIBUTING MATTER
IN ANY SECTION OF THE COUNTRY.

Stroke ct Its MKmbtrs 6aaraat«4.

Advertisers who use distributing matter would do well (o write to

JAS. L. HILL.
Soliciting Secretary, NASHVILLE, TENN.

Distributors desiring to join, write for information, by-laws, etc,

jt j( TO j* j*

W. H. STEINBRENNER.
811 VINE ST., . . . CINCINNATI.

f(\y r^ftr^ne^ is my u/orl^, \utye\) speak^ louder tfyan word*-,.

-a—^NEW ORLEANS,



BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

No Office Compute Without It.

J3usiness
It saves money by discovering the

best why of doing things in the office.

It treats particularly upon

ACCOUNTING, OFFICE ROU-
TINE. BUSINESS MANAGE-
MENT and ADVERTISING,
and incidentally upon FINANCE,
MANUFACTURE, TRANS-
/OR IA TION. COMMERCE
and ECONOMICS.
The stateil departments of the paper

i iiclurle0mCF.MA lL Bag ,l«i rig letters

from practical men on office ami busi-

ness topics ; Okkick Recoup, con-

taining illustrated descriptions of new
devicei; Business Litkkaturk. or

reviews of new books ; Akx and Prac-

tice OFADVERTISING,presenting stud-

iesin successful publicity; Institutes

and Associations, recording the

transactionsoftheorgan iiationsamong
office men; and Business Law, pre-

senting articles on law topics of spe-

cial importance lo business managers.

The supplement, Practical Ac-

COUNTinc, contains carefully prepared

articles on accounting methods, in

eluding descriptions in detail of the

accounting practiced in leading estali-

lishnients.

Monthly, 40 pages, illustrated, in-

cluding supplement, fx a year. Sample

copies (mentioning this advertisement)

free.

KITTREDGE COMPANY, Publishers

?STAR _
*"CQIL SPRING SHAFT SUPPORT;!

ARC 91 Catering and Sip
Palmers manual,

NICHT * DAY.
That is just the way we are work-

"pleased advertisers-are yon one

PASSAIC ADVERTISING CO.

Puerto*: and Pw.lc. N, I.

THEATRICAL AND CITV 111 LI. I-OSTERS,
DlHI>lbutluK ,Ti,l AdvertMiik As*"l*.

C. B. wnionun, Mijr. fWcTWAVSK, 1ND.

Libbie Show Print,

Prlnrtrs and Enaraom.

DESIGNERS,

LITHOGRAPHERS
AND GENERAL

JOB PRINTERS.

Our Date Book tor Season 1S96, '97-'9S now ready,

POSJEPS

The best work and lowest prices that can be

obtained In all America. Write us.

SSn American Engraving and Printing Co.
ST , NEW

T. K. DAWOtV; V R. E. ROVLAt.CE. Seey.

The Hustler
Advertising Co.

OUT-DOOR ADVERTISING
IN ALL its BRANCHES.

Prompt Service by Beliable Hen.

isEsTaunton Bill Posting Co.mm
BILL POSTERS & DISTRIBUTORS,

A. B. WHITE,/Mgr. and Treaa.

1O0O Circular", size 9x12 or smaller
Vailed In ten days for (I. 100. 10c. silver.
Small papersnuiled^ior Ke. per 100. Satlslac-

j. "t^lumpkins, nbva.va.

A. E. BENTLEY,
Only Licensed BILL POSTER ill

GUTHRIE, Capital of Oklahoma
Territory. 10,000 feet of space, and
satisfaction guaranteed. Bated

TfteAtartisin5NiiiltjCo.'»;S

The Trenton Bill Posting Co.

EsU.hli.heu
Write (or Iv-iriiriair..

mill J1. molton

Advertising Co.
General

Advertising Agents

anil Distributors,

143 St. Clair Street,
Upp Kennard House, Cle.el nd, 0.
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Poster Printers,

TI9-721 SYCAMORE STREET.

Last week we received a large order for our Stock
Posters from Australia and one from

South Africa.

Still Increasing Our Business

!

BUSINESS 0PP0RTUNI1Y!
-The Dallas Street Cars' Advertising Franchise,

WYNDHAM ROBERTSON, Dallas, Tex.

AmYwOne OfTHIM? rUTaWNMIgsr

L. L. MclLVAINE,

CITY BILL POSTER AND DISTRIBUTOR.
Mailing, Taeklig mo Districting.

.« HOUSTON, TEXAS.

—y BILL. POSTERS

Paste brushes...

Tills Bras!

pecially for us. ami is fully

II i. Lb* eh. spot GOOD

This is out Celebrated

"UNEXCELLED"
The Best Paste Brash made. Popular

everywhere on account of its great

durability.

SEftO YOUR OftOCttS TO

The Donaldson Litlio. Co., Cincinnati, O.

J. S. CRAIG.
319 LKXINUTON AVENUE,

LICE* BED
BIXL POSTING,

TACKING,
DISTRIBUTITJG. UflCTIMftC NEB.

Own and Control all Boards and Privileges.

20,000 Square Feet of Boards. FOPTJLATIO JJ 15 000.

To H

I
STEINBRENNER'S

And Her Suburbs, Embracing
SERVICE.

Thars Is No Other Way

Addreu.

W. H. STEINBRENNER,

No. 811 Vine Stmt,

0.

"ST* Falsom Opera House and City Show Grounds,

BILL POSTING and DISTRIBUTING.
All New Board,, and lb* Bo*.—alu> lie Brat L

INSPECTION SOLICITED.

Capadlva/UOSbctra.



BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

W. C.

TIRRILL
&CO.

LICENSED
BILL
POSTERS.

pireulm, Book.and samples Distributed. Show >nd Patent Medicine Bill]
Posted. signs Ticked Cp. Good work and atlsfaoioii niutifl. We

cover the elOR I

' right towns, ndt fapuTitioii of lo.anta
draw from. Wt alio have ijxo reliabS ubh, novJr^nnefa, at n cents
pet loo; 500 for Iron; tooofor fun; of lb* entire list at 1.000 umn fir St.oo
nub with order. Put lo-trat on your lint. Address or call on

the LUVERNE ADVERTISING AGENCY,

BOX 4TT LuvtRHC, MlMM.

»"'""»" writing. Ol

Printer's Ink

Helps ....
Advertisers!

It's a weekly journal, furnishing

you with practical advice, and re-

liable information, about every

detail of the business of adver-

tising.

Enables you to profit by the ex-

periences—and adopt the methods

Instructs you- and ej

will sell goods; dr the "Ready-
Made Ads " it contains can be used

to accomplish the same object.

Contains timely hints about me-
diums, tending to aid you in select-

ing profitable ones to advertise in.

10 Spruce Street, New York.

LICENSE.HE€
roster in the United Stiles or Canada, the

blest and most approved form of bill posting
< .rdiiuiiL-e in use. It is effective and protect-
ive. Address,

R. C. CARRELL,

[PRRESPONI
SHOW PRINTING H0U3E

i.'MEriiTiSEiP

^DESIONINO^ENORAVIMO.t
HALFTONE, PHOTOGRAVEURE,-'

—

UTtlOGRAVEURE, ZINC ETCHINGS
FBIcST QUALITY BOX WOOD InCRAVINO.

mtiA» carenrirrnvTm I I IHJtUT'&Wll ™
BLOCK STANDS, ADYAHCb PtMff
TMMt 3hTCrS ft*fBCAMtW. I \FOH STRUT4 HQUflA SPECIALTY

DATL5
AI

•HIT*
FIRST CU}S WORK

PROMPTSHIPMENTS, xc I

WKTfUlumm IMLjW"""""* 0&*
-J.BoNi.rleM

OIrToPYRKHTEO 3CMEH

t

ARE Tl

•jKrM

The Echo

The nm« in Art.

The Nude in a,*.

THE CHICAGO ECHO CO.
Filth Avn«, Chicle

Profitable

Advertising
(ILLUSTRATED.)

Subscription Price, Ji.oo per

Dillon'S^ross [roads Bill postipc) go.

NORMAL. ILLINOIS.

Cards. Circular*. Bins. IW. Mown »no
throuatiout ths atata, F»nee> s>lgn et

FRED W. JENCKS,

CITY BILL POSTER.
BUI Poatlns »nf DlatHbutlng .

-ELGIN, ILLINOIS.

/?. J. GHILGOTE.
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SEND ALL PAPER FOB

ALBANY, N. Y.
TO THE

CAPITAL CITY BILL POSTING CO.

MclNTYRE & CARLIN, Prop'rs.

Office, 52 State St., Room 3, ALBANY, N. Y.

AM PREPARED
To post bills and distribute all kinds of

advertising matter in Stavanger and
adjoining Counties.

OleHolm, Bil'KliD±f1,M
'

GUINAN & McLEOD.
MANISTIGIUE. MICH.

Bill Pojtini Distributing and Tacking

•ELLIS N. SPARROW,
BILL POSTER AND

DISTRIBUTOR.

527 North Second Street.

G lo 12 Beach St. Boston. The

jLIBBJE
Pester mtDw SHOW

CITY BILL POSTINC COMPANY,

l n p. p. a
j

"'tfiUo^^

""
rrtiS Bill * Poster -«and - Distributor,

Charleston. W. Va.

E. H. CARWITHEN,
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Cad. F. Mevis, ?»'

CltbSmFMtCI-,
I

Distributor,

638 MAIN STREET, WAUKESHA, WIS.

'

Bard Tacking,

Sign and

Window Work.

BELHSCO 8t CO.
BILL POSTERS »nd . .

PAINTED SIGN ADVERTISERS.

Washington and Third St*., OAKLAND, SAL.

EDWIN E.
' Ml

CITY BILL POSTER HMD DISTRIBUTOR.
BOX 119. PLGRK. ILLINOIS.

George H. Bubb,

Bill Poster^ Distribulor,
OFFICE. SOS PIHF STREET,

lor JI LYCOMING
COUNTY.

Joseph H. Martin,

City
Bill Poster
and
Distributor.

First J* Class j* Work.

BILL BOARllS^ON THKMAIK STKEETS.

PDPUUTIDV t*.000.

BEATRICE, NEB.

I<« and contiob.a.1 bilUwardiaiid dead

» DISTRIBUTING atttully attended to.

B.T. ROBINSON,

City Bill Poster,

GUFTON FORGE, VA.

MT Correspond tmcu Solicited. "SB

Bill Posters. Distributors and General Advertisers.

-ST."

—

-™-dSa»'*nBES- "" ""

P. O. Box. 275. PiillipsborE;, Pa.

VAN BEUREN & CO.
LICCNSGD

43 6AYOS0 ST., MEMPHIS, TENN.

«7he Bin poster"
The EnKlioh ™untetport o( Billboard Advfrtisinx. Qojfcacrij m
jo cents per year, post free, may be sent 10 No. 117 East Eighth Si.,

Cincinnati, 0

RIPAN-S

The modern stand-

ard Family Medi-

cine : Cures the

common every-day

ills of humanity.

Philip B. Oliver,
Licensed City I

319 Cherry St., FINDLAY, 0.

Modern Sign Writer
and UnMrnentor.

1
1- - > .

No. 3 B. 81b St.

Poster itkd Large Type Wort

3 Printers and Engravars

™* 1 ntnM Resell fi9 to 1 a Beach St.. Boston.

POPULATION O.Of

GRAND M. eHRR,
S/LL. POSTER AND DISTRIBUTOR.

RUSHVILLE, INDIANA.

SprcM mention tn C.rd and Sig" T.T.ing. CwtMp.nd.nM SoUcil<d
.

r O Bp. jta

'The services nf the member, in BU.r,nleed by lb. Ii

Meloy's Distributing and Hailing Agency,

WM. M. MELOV, enRLISLE, PH.



BILLBOARD ADVERTISING,

Young's Introducing and Advertising Co.,
MAMMING. S. e

HI PwtiM. DlairftMiia, Sia- Palttitg, Shew Bard*.

..Printing and General Advertising..

CENTRAL PRINTING & ENGRAVING CO.
succaa&oat to CoQunetcjaL

CENTRAL ...
Show Printing Company, °—-

;

THE FRANZ 61NDELF, PRIRTINS CO.
TttaCioI P™,IIdB.

140-146 MONROE STREET, TOTl|l I>.|llMI a SUtUll,.

""ffiSK.™""
6 CHICAOO. ILLS.

N.B—We -HI print En-elope, free for Bill Wlm hut out; ope baadred to each Bill

rater. Send :o <*nu to p*; posuge. Address. T. M. roUNd, NMkf, S. C.

I will place all

kin-Is of Adver-
tising matter into
the hands of the
Bnying Class. . .

References Furnished. Signs and Show Cards Tacked.

W. E. PATTON,
BILL POSTER and

.

CIRCULAR DISTRIBUTOR.

—Corinth miss

nv LARGE BOARDS
Are all located ritht in ESTABLISHED IN IBTS

\

HENRY HCRrr,
!

City Bill Poster and Distributor.

? ™,X.;
8

3! WABASH, IND.

P
A^™Connty,

(J ,000.
City, 1700.

R0LEY. BILL POSTER.
... PANA, ILLINOIS

OOffTWOLS ALt.BOAiro3t
I.OOO fclt £0 3-SHcm 1

POPULATION. T.OOOl
~ — RAT*. * OKMTS. SO OAVS.

PAINTED IN EVERY STYLE

ADVERTISING MATTER DISTRIBUTED

E\ A CAMPBELL.
17 Park Street, Granite Block, BANGOR, ME.

POPULATION 40.000.

II you want to post

CHICAGO
Send your paper to the

Chicago Bill Posting Co.,

No. 395 West Harrison Street, CHICAGO, ILLS.

Who own and control all the m
Boards, Hoardings, Posting Stations and points

of vantage In the city of Chicago.
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JCITY 1
fienry billposter wma,
Ulcmer, *ND minn.

-*
n DISTRIBLTOR. r

i 1 -ar_-

GHA8. W. STUTESMAN,
PERU, INDIANA.

LICEN51D CITY

Bill Poster and Distributor.

The [jifeiipn© ^Dtkdw jprlimil

L. P. CARD.
•^mmtmmrT

AO Bill

CITY BILL POSTER,

jfc ADVERTISER AND~
DISTRIBUTOR

FOR 22 TOWNS.

L. P. CARD, 1UST1CE OF THE PEACE AND NOTARY POBUC, HARVARD,

the Mayor, or City Council of Harvard, I1L

All work O. KL'ed by party or parties in

Is Marriage a Failure ? * :
MTOiflffimfflfflniflmiHlffifflffllinilfflni ffl lilW lHlllllllIlM

Dees Hdvertislna Pay?

BTTTboard

The Victoria Bill Posting Co.,

snow fBiIMa
litMr-State Bill Poster, too.

£ craw coop tobacco. 1

(SHAKESPEARE

1

/ PLUQTOBACCO \
m nuirmMt rL*vo*. *
• I.niiidcrniiiilhcbn.tiwIICIrriKx.O.ckr •

I IT'S RN 1LBOBNT CHBW. I

flATFS, '"Vnm™ 3-SHEETS

###############
P. B. HHBER

I PRINTING HOUSE.

1 FCN DU LHe, WIS.

Terre Haute, Ind.

IT IS THE ....

m BEST CITY IN THEW STATE. ^>
HAS THE FINEST LINK OF BILL

BOARDS OF ANY CITY IN

AMERICA OF ITS SIZE. .

ULTTCF1 TO HAVE YOUR BILLS

• T1PHB HWuTB -
*

Than in ant Citt In the land.

TACK UP YOUR CARDS

E. S. CARPENTER,
gonM.

.. BILL POSTER.
No. 5, Music Hall Block. And Ceneral Distributor.

S. H. H. BHRNHHRT.-

C1TY BILL POSTSR.

730 HANCOCK ST.. i

HPPLETON. WIS.

Uhe iPianet Show Printing Jtoune,
CkatAom, Ontario,

Is one of the largest and most completely equipped establish- -

can furnish you with

ces for three-aheeta,

PLANET SHOW PR/NT. CHATHAM. ONT.
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Classified Advertisements.

BILL POSTERS' DIBECTOBY.-

s/sras:

Po'keepsie, N. Y. 24 Mechanic St.

Classified Advertisements

BILL POSTERS' DIBECTOBY.

Woodland, Cal.

Stavanger, Minn

Waokon, Iowa. Wm- 8. Hart& Co.

Anaconda, Mon- Pop. 12,000.

Corsicana, Texas. taklDIID^
huior. Satl.farlioD swan Iful—try me
llUOroouing feet Bill Board* andgood Mill

A^heville, H.C "me i.«nd oi the s.y.-

Nanaimo, British Col. Fop. 7,000.

Theatrical and City Bill Peters. IMalrt.

hptlDK and Advertising Agents. Work

FuRtwM'ne.TSdI' of b." Woodwork,

Joliot.TIL, DeLong Sc. Biederman,

den visa, COLO.

Milford, M
Population.

aootro'l of a.1

aerie» lb (his rliy
... a BiprBM. fe-12

Newport, Ky. G. H. Otting * Son,

Palmyra, K. Y. Fred- P. Kelly,

Wankegan, UL

Tucson, Arizona, 2,000 ft. of boards

Springfield., Onto, H. U. Tynei

isn Col. Pop. 20,000.

nuting. Address ROBERT

Binghamton, H. Y. Pop. 40.000.
BinsHarmon llll^fVatlng. o..l^M.Coolfy

BnjBVriUe^Ind. ISflQO^ Lice

W. E. Patton, Corinth, Miss.

Waukesha. Wis.
C>rt«ell F. H(vi> 1'ily mil 1?

IrlOunr its Main street.

Chilbcothe, I1L Fop. 3.B00.
1'kPMM Poatinc <v. nmu rimni

Menoiao, Miss. Pop. 15,000.

Lu Verne, Minn. Pop 3,000.

He Funiak Springs, Fla.

rba»M.Sm]lh*Oo..Blll Po.l-r' >,

DISTRIBUTERS' DIBECTOBY.

I. DlBtiiuuling. 29 S-mlh

Mannirjg, S. C.

W. va^
(

Pop> 15.000

Peru, Ind. Chas W. f

Jacksonville, III., 807 8. It

Donat J. Lefebvre, Manchester,

Boise, Idaho, Elmo, Gordon & Co.

Chicago, Ills. J. a; Cloneh,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

J., Population 98,000.
*. fiHnlMK IS Hamburgh

Classified Advertisements

DISTBlBUrOBS* OIBECTORY.

YilHamsport, P

UlSTRIBUIUKH.

sews:

Milford, Mass.

Rochester, N. T.

AD WBTTEBS.

Blaney, Win. B., Box 2»0, Haver-
hill, Mass. b91
oardman.M P., 2554 Emerald St.,
Philadelphia, Penn. 1197

Cutler, John, Kewton, Ma s. E97

Bond, of Boston, 16 Central Street.
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